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         Estimated Seller Net Sheet Checklist 

 
 
 
 
Following is a checklist for preparation of a seller’s net sheet.  Please either mark off that the charge applies or put n/a to show that it did 
not apply to this transaction.  Include this checklist with your net sheet to verify that you did not miss any charges. Estimate as if the seller 
is to pay 100% of all fees. This can be modified upon negotiations and receipt of a bona fide offer. 
 
1.______Estimated Sales Price or Range.      _______________ 
2.______Outstanding Loans, Leins, judgements, 2nd’s, home improvement  _______________ 
    Child support leins, etc. (Get copy of loan statement if possible) 
      Net Equity before Costs of selling: _______________ 
 
 
3.______Title Fees. (See Title company’s fee schedule.)    _______________ 
4.______Escrow Fees. (See Escrow Company’s fee schedule)    _______________ 
5.______Brokerage Fees. (6% of Sales Price)     _______________ 
6.______Notary Fees. (estimate $60.00)      _______________ 
7.______Recording Fees.(estimate $60.00)      _______________ 
8.______Courier/Fed Ex Fees. (estimate $60.00)     _______________ 
9.______Demand Fees. (estimate $60.00-$80.00)     _______________ 
10._____Reconveyance Fees. (estimate $65.00)     _______________ 
11._____Marketing Fees. ($495)       _______________ 
12._____Home Warranty. (See Brochure for cost and add-ons)    _______________ 
13._____Transaction Fee. ($395)       _______________ 
14._____Well Inspection. (if applicable) (estimate $600)    _______________ 
15._____Septic Inspection and pumped. (if applicable) (estimate $800.)   _______________ 
16._____Termite Inspection and Re-inspection. ($85-$110 per inspection)  _______________ 
17._____Termite Repairs (estimate $1,000) (if applicable)    _______________ 
18._____Roof Inspection & Certification. (2 year $350, 3 year $400)   _______________ 
19._____Roof Repairs (if applicable) (estimate $1000)    _______________ 
  (if roof is less than 5 years old get receipts and warranty)  _______________ 
20._____HVAC Inspection (if applicable) (estimate $60-$100)   _______________ 
21._____Chimney Inspection (if applicable) (estimate $60-$100)   _______________ 
22._____Environmental Risk and Hazards report. (estimate $50-$100)   _______________ 
23._____Home Inspection Repairs (if applicable) (estimate $500)   _______________ 
24._____Outstanding Taxes (if behind in payments or unpaid)    _______________ 
25._____Outstanding Interest due (when was last payment made)   _______________ 
26._____County Transfer Tax. ($1.10 per $1000)     _______________ 
27._____City Transfer Tax. (if applicable determined by county)   _______________ 
28._____Buyer’s Closing Costs (if applicable)     _______________ 
29._____FHA/VA Fees (if applicable usually $850-$1250)    _______________ 
30._____Drawing Fees ($50.00-$100.00 varies with title company) 
 
31._____HOA Transfer Fee (if applicable)       _______________ 
 
      Total Costs of Selling:  _______________ 
 
      Proceeds to Seller:   _______________ 
 
 
I certify that I have checked and verified all costs included in this estimated Seller’s Proceeds. I have provided the seller with a verified 
copy of their net sheet and have included a copy signed by the seller in my listing package. 
 
_____________________________________________________________  ________________ 
Realty First Consultant         Date 


